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Another Bernadettian Musical Theatre Hit:

By: Nicole Escarpe

As a tribute to St. Bernadette College
of Alabang’s 37th Founding Anniversary,
another exceptional musical stage play was
staged last February for the community
and spectators alike. The play is entitled
“Pag-ibig ni Rama”; written and directed
by our very own Vice Principal Mrs. Maria
Ramona Cosay - Gonzales and SBCA
alumna, Mrs. Maureen Acosta - Layno.
Working with them on direction for
production and choreography respectively
are directors both alumni of the school,
Mr. Ryan Computerich Montalbo and
Er-lony Prudente. Moreover, the intricate
stage design and elaborate stage props
were crafted by professional tv and stage
actor Paul Sy who happens to be another
Bernadettian pride and willingly shared
his talent to his alma mater.
[see full story on page 9]
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SIR LEONARDO LIM

By: Aishaleigh Claibourne S. Montalbo

Humanities, Economics, and History
are some of the topics that you would
tackle in studying Social Studies and
you’ve probably encountered it with our
Social Studies teacher, Mr. Leonardo
Lim or as we all call him, Sir Lim. Get
to know more about him!
[see full story on page 11]

Last February 2020, Saint Bernadette College of Alabang
celebrated its 37th foundation week. This is an annual tradition
of SBCA in which festivity and camaraderie is at its finest.
Foundation week is one of the most memorable events for every
Bernadettian because it is not just a typical event to celebrate
but it is something that will give one an opportunity to show
his or her talents and passion through sports, games, and other
academic activities.
[see full story on page 8]
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Beginnings and
EVERAfter
By: Ma. Doreen S. Guiwanon

E

very beginning comes with
an end. Just like how books
start with ‘once upon a time’
and end with the cliché ‘happily ever
after’, for us students, graduation
is the hint of the resolution of our
own story. Graduation celebrates
our accomplishments throughout
our years of study. It is the day
that will merit our hardships and
sacrifices. It will recognize our
academic milestones and how we
got through all the challenges we
faced along the way. Certainly, it
is an event that we all anticipate
because struggles and sleepless
nights will be paid off.

beyond their job to cheer us up and give us
the support that we need. Most of the things
This time is also an opportunity to that we learned in school, we learned from
recognize unsung heroes. Let us not forget them. They are proof that not all heroes wear
the people behind our success. Throughout capes.
the journey, our families have always been
there to financially, spiritually, mentally and
Graduation is fun and exciting until
physically support us. Our parents do not you remember what will happen after that
get tired working so that they can sustain day. Are you ready to say goodbye to your
our daily needs. They will do anything just classmates and teachers? Are you ready to
to give us the support that we need even write new chapters of your life? Graduation
sacrificing their happiness for our sake. means finish line and it also means starting
They are the reason why we want to finish line. You’ll now face the reality of life and
our studies so that in the right time, we can realize that not all endings are happy. Maybe
give back to them. They are the ones that you’ll wish to go back and feel nostalgic and
should be celebrated because they are the remember the good old days. You’ll face
true reasons why we reached this point.
new people that will lift you up or will let you
down. But to become successful, always
Along the way, we also met people who remember what Steve Jobs said, “Do not
walked with us in our journey. We gained let the noise of other’s opinions drown out
friends that we leaned on when we needed your own inner voice. And most importantly,
help. They extended us the helping hand have the courage to follow your heart and
that was always willing to lift us up. Some intuition. They somehow already know what
friends become family; a brother and sister you truly want to become. Everything else is
by heart who made us feel that we are not secondary.”
alone. Truly these were people who never
left us through thick and thin and loved us for
Beginnings are scary and endings
who we are. Without them, we could have are sad but it’s the middle that counts the
quit somewhere.
most. Always remember not to look hard for
happy endings because you might miss the
Also, let us share this triumph with our best part of the story. Enjoy every chapter
teachers who treated us like their children of of your life and don’t let the negativity ruin
their own. They did not just teach us lessons your character. Always look for success and
from the book but they also taught us success will come to you. Congratulations,
lessons in life. Our teachers sometimes go graduates!
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A CULMINATION OF ENGLISH MONTH

W

ith theme “Goin’ Disney”, St.
Bernadette College of Alabang
held a magical culminating program
to celebrate the school’s tradition of annual
English Month celebration together with the
Basic Ed students, their
parents,
teachers
and
administrators.

By : Anne Marie Kaye Apo
This was followed by two sets
of competitions that highlighted
the
activity
from
which
contestants were grouped into
the Junior high school and the

On the 30th of November
2019, the students from all
grade levels were gathered
at the SBCA Quadrangle
to participate in the annual
English month culminating
activity which showcased
both their literary and artistic
talents in singing, dancing,
and acting.The one hour and
a half program started with an opening prayer Senior high school levels. The
followed by a warm welcome to the parents, sets of contestants vied for best
guests, and participants.
presentations on Mimicking of
a Disney Musical movie scene
Intermediate pupils ignited the activity and Creative Interpretation of a
as they performed special interpretative Disney Song.
song numbers from The Little Mermaid,
Moana, and Tangled; all complete with their
Grade 10 Diligence who
fabulous costumes and set backgrounds. performed “Circle of Life” from

the movie Lion King, and Accounting and
Business Management (ABM) strand who
performed “I Can Go the Distance,” a song
from the movie Hercules emerged as top
winners respectively.
This spectacular event was even made
more colorful by a very lively performance
of grades 1-3 in their spectacular rendition
of the songs from Frozen.
Prior to the culminating activity, the Basic
Ed Department also conducted English
related contests which included Spelling
Bee, Poem Recitation, Dramatic Monologue
and Debate. The winners of the contests
were also announced the same day of the
culminating activity.

CLICK THE LINK TO VIEW FULL VIDEO:
https://youtu.be/iW2MT2HKk3g

The magical day ended with a smile
on each of the student’s faces thanks to
the teachers and all students who put
their efforts to make that successful day
happen.

NEWS
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Bernadettian

Christmas

Gift Giving
By: Nj Butaslac

P

art of the school’s yearly tradition is
to hold a Christmas Concert and Gift
Giving every month of December,
Saint Bernadette College of Alabang once
again celebrated Christmas filled with
service, joy, and stunning performances
coming from each grade level through
its Christmas Program intended for its
charitable purpose.
Despite the little time for preparation,
the Bernadettians of every grade level
yet managed to perform well using their
chosen upbeat Christmas carols and
wearing their simple costumes. The
event was filled with such enthusiasm
as everyone anticipated their class
Christmas parties. More importantly, the
highlight of the event was the gift-giving
for the Children’s Joy Foundation - the
school’s charitable institution beneficiary
from its yearly outreach program. Each

CLICK THE LINK TO VIEW FULL VIDEO:
https://youtu.be/Oss3nyovoUM

year, the school extends presents for the the help of the parents, students, and
children of the said foundation through the whole Bernadettian community. In
return, the children recipients of the
foundation perform Christmas songs
using their instruments and lively
presentations to the whole attending
audience.
After the said program, all
grade levels held their
Christmas parties in their
respective
classrooms.
A simple yet delightful
celebration, the students
enjoyed their time along
with their teachers and
classmates. Of course,
the fun-filled gathering
included the traditional
exchange gifts and food
sharing that also added to
their enjoyment and made
their party memorable. It
was certainly a fun and
meaningful
experience
before their Christmas
break and the start of a new
year for all Bernadettian
students and teachers alike.
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The Preparation

Performance @ Vivere Hotel

CLICK THE LINK TO VIEW FULL VIDEO:
https://youtu.be/Jjet6YaoSpk
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2nd INTERSCHOLASTIC
DEBATE TOURNAMENT

Parent Council Outreach Activity for
Taal Volcano Eruption Victims

Pre-school to Grade 3 Field trip
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Palma Represents SBCA
in This Year’s MOST

G

By: Danica Tolentino

rade 10 student Samantha Lauren
Palma joined the nominees of the
annual Search for Muntinlupa’s
Outstanding
Students
or
MOST
representing Saint Bernadette College
of Alabang along with 23 schools, both
public and private in Muntinlupa City.
Palma is one of the top students
in the advisory class of Mr. John Paul
Padilla. A consistent achiever,in both
academics and extra-curricular, since her
elementary days. These achievements
qualified her to join in the competition.
The criteria were 35% for the portfolio
consisting of awards and certificates
throughout her Junior High School as
proof of her achievements. 30% for the
Panel Interview, 25% in IQ Examination
and 10% for the Talent Presentation.

With the help of our school’s guidance
counselor, Mrs. Bheng Pelayo, Palma
took part in the different activities that
the contest required. The competition
began with the IQ Examination of the
contestants last February 13,2020 at the
Colegio de Muntinlupa. The following day,
February 14, the nominees showcased
their talents as part of the criteria in the
auditorium of Muntinlupa’s City Hall. The
third and last stage was a panel interview experience of competing on that scale
held at the Vivere Hotel in Alabang.
but because of the support of the admin,
the teachers, and my fellow students
Samantha may not have made it I was able to face a great number of
to the Top 10 but still, it is a great pride people. I’d like to specially thank Mrs.
for the SBCA to be able to produce a Pelayo and her Grade 11-HUMSS for
competitive candidate in this prestigious the extra push I needed. I am just very
contest.
happy that I was given the opportunity
to give my best to represent our school”,
“I was just so anxious at first Samantha commented as she shares
because I really didn’t have any similar her experience in the said competition.

K-POP NIGHT ON

2020

K

By: Josephine Christine Alvarez

pop or Korean pop music has been a trend for the past
few years not only in the country but also around the
world. Millennials also found themselves being hooked on
different Korean boy & girl groups. In order to showcase
the talents of Bernadettians, the Parent Council led by its
president Mrs. Maria Lourdes Kamiya, forged a yearly
tradition of Glamrock in the Basic Ed Department with this
year’s theme: “Dance the Night Away!”. Students from Grade
1 all the way to Grade 12 participated in the competition.
Their performances were even made more special with the
inclusion of their class advisers in their respective production
numbers. Different grade levels transformed the event with
their K-Pop attire as they danced to songs like Fancy & What
is love by TWICE, 21st Century by BTS, Shine by Pentagon,
New face by Psy & more.

The declared winners for the elementary
level were none other than the Grade 2 pupils. Meanwhile,
the champions for the Junior and Senior high school category
respectively were the Grade 10 students and the Grade 12
Humanities and Social Science Strand (HUMSS). The night
indeed became a spectacle for all and at the same time a
program for a good cause. The said activity was fund-raising
project of the Parent Council SY 2019-2020.
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SBCA

By: Nicole Sophia Selibio

ike the previous years, the foundation
week was held at the Basic Education
Quadrangle. There were 4 teams
namely Red, Yellow, Blue and Green. Each
team had their respective color leader and a
representative for their Mr. & Ms. Intrams.

On the first day of the celebration, a
creative yell was heard from each team. All
teams showed teamwork and competitiveness
while proudly shouting their group colors.
Also, the team captains lit their torches to
signal the official start of
the foundation week.
The week-long event
also became spectacular
because of the many

fun activities conducted and
hosted which all of students
enjoyed. Various student
organizations and groups
participated in the celebration
with their enjoyable booths and food stalls. There were marriage
booth, jail booth, blind date and more. A breathtaking Mr. & Ms.
Intrams mini pageant presentation was held with the four color
team escorts and muses actively participated in.

CLICK THE LINK TO VIEW FULL VIDEO:
https://youtu.be/i_dBl6xvRu0

behind it. Ms. Maryfhel Buscano,
our MAPEH coordinator and
SBCA Foundation Week 2020
over-all program chair, led the
success of the event with the
help of the student council both from junior and
senior high. Truly this year’s celebration became
On the last day of the week, winners in every game were monumental because of everyone who actively
awarded. The whole week celebration was a wrap on a high note
participated in the events from day one till the
because of the efforts of the teachers and school administrators
last day of the event.
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Another Bernadettian Musical Theatre Hit:

By: Nicole Escarpe

T

his is the school’s 3rd musical
presentation after two successful
and astounding plays: Bernice
and Room 4 Rent.
All of which were
proudly produced and
supervised by our VP
CLICK THE LINK TO VIEW FULL VIDEO:
for Academic Affairs,
https://youtu.be/paJKP31apqQ
Mrs. Ma. Flordeliza De
Guzman and our VP
for Student Affairs, Mr.
Rodolfo Rabonza.
Pag-ibig ni Rama was said to be a
passion project for the alumni directors
since the script and the artistry in
production are very close to their hearts
since they themselves starred in its very
same production years back. “It is like
passing to the next generation a beautiful
memory and experience.” says Er-lony
Prudente in a short interview during the
cast’ after show party. After meetings the production went on for 6 months. lead parts. Carefully selected ensemble
and discussions, open casting auditions About 21 performers, mostly from Junior performers were also tapped and trained
were held and the whole preparation of and Senior High School bagged the to complete the stage performances.
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A lot of hard work, serious effort, and
cooperation were given for the success
and growth of the cast and the play.
Video teasers of the stage play were
also launched to be viewed online;
not to mention the cast’s live excerpt
promotional performances during the
school’s foundation week.
The theatre play was held at Museo
ng Muntinlupa Auditorium from February
21-22, 2020. The early morning of the
first day of shows was dedicated to
finishing touches and adjustments in

NEWS
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the play. A total of 4 performances
were held and all of which were well
attended by the school community
and even public viewers. Students
from kinder all the way to Grade 11
took part in performing wonderfully
executed dance and acting pieces
that made up spectacular parts of the
whole play. Indeed, Pag-ibig ni Rama
was a gem! It received a lot of good
feedback during and after the shows
It was really something that
from viewers. Some characters even gave impact not only to the cast but also
became crowd’s favorites and ensemble to the viewers. The production held its
after party and special viewing of their
performances were lauded till the end.
video recorded performances both as
celebration and a goodbye to the play.
The show was truly another hit and it
won’t be as such if there wasn’t any
cooperating spirit from the directors,
the cast, the props men, the faculty and
those people who helped all throughout
until the end. Kudos to these people in
school. This play would forever be in our
hearts, Jumjama!
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SIR LEONARDO LIM
By: Aishaleigh Claibourne S. Montalbo

is full name is Leonardo Barbado Lim. He is 30 years old
and for those who are asking, he’s single! And he said
it’s by choice. His birthday is on July 4, 1989. He studied
in The Polytechnic University of the Philippines (Taguig
City Branch) and graduated with a degree in Bachelor of Secondary
Education major in Social Studies.

H

I asked him why he picked that course and it was
a surprising story! “Actually, my first choice in college
was Marketing Management. I also thought of taking up
Human Resource Development Management. Bachelor
of Secondary Education major in English was my third
choice. However, since my alma mater is a state university
and first come, first served basis was implemented; I
earlier found out that there were no more available slots
for my first two course options. I also found out that my
average in English did not meet the requirement in BSE
for that major so I was forced to take office administration.
While I was in line for enrollment, I knew very well that
I do not like the Office Administration and so I prayed.
Shortly after, I noticed that some of the students ran to
another room. I later on found out that Social Studies as
a major was also offered. So I went to the room and the
rest is history”.
A lot of his students like myself know Mr. Lim to be
enthusiastic with his work. I asked him why does he teach
and he answered me confidently. He said that teaching
is his calling and passion. He felt that he always had a
divine compass leading him to it. He tried to shift to other
courses but it was like God always finds a way for him to
stay in his calling. “I would always say in my prayers that
if it is my destiny to teach, may God never leave me on
this path where He put me”. He then realized that while
the Lord guided him to his destiny as an educator, he put
passion into his heart specially to reach out to the younger
generation. This of course is proof that whichever way
one goes, he’ll eventually go to the right path.
The one who inspires him the most is his family,
especially his mom. “She is one of the reasons why I
finished college. I owe her my life.” says Mr. Lim. Although
a product of a broken family, his mom always made him
feel that even though they were not complete, he and his
brothers can still make their dreams come true. He has 2
siblings, both professionals and reside in Cavite.

Sir Lim joined Saint Bernadette College of Alabang
way back in 2016 as a Senior High School Teacher. His
most unforgettable experience for him was his first year
of teaching in SBCA. He said that it was a fun and tiring
yet fulfilling year for him because the school entrusted
him two sections to handle. “At first, I was a little hesitant
since it was my first time in teaching. But with the help of
Ms. Kling Arcillas, the Senior High School Coordinator at
that time; I was able to conquer my first year of teaching”.
Sir Lim is now the adviser to Grade 12 Patience and is
currently the Senior High School Coordinator.
His hobbies consist of watching television, doing
Tiktok (because of the quarantine), eating, and traveling
-- if time and budget permit. He enjoys being with people
who are humble and honest while he dislikes those who
are boastful, a liar, and an opportunist.

His personal message for all Bernadettians:
“If your mom and dad are separated, don’t be
sad and don’t ever feel unlucky because of the
situation. Let the situation be a stepping stone in
order for you to succeed in life. For the parents,
whatever happens, please support the dreams of
your children. For everything starts with a dream
and then through perseverance of your child of
course with your help as a parent, their dreams
will surely turn into reality. For the teachers, if
this is your first time to teach or if you feel that
teaching is not for you, ask guidance from the
Lord and I am telling you 100% that He will lead
you to your destiny. Let us help one another to
meet our passion to teach and touch the lives of
this generation and more generations to come”.
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ACTIVITIES

CyberREADi Talk for the Youth (December, 2019)

Sunday Mass Sponsoring (December, 2019)

Feast of the Immaculate Conception (December, 2019)

Visit to Congressman Biazon with
Alumni (January, 2020)
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First Confession of Grade 3 (January, 2020)

First Holy Communion (January, 2020)

Medical Mission Headed by Mdwifery and
Caregiving Department (February, 2020)

VIRTUAL GRADUATION CEREMONY LINKS
KINDERGARTEN MOVING-UP CEREMONY
https://youtu.be/its8qPbiDzA
ELEMENTARY
https://youtu.be/VArleBZFsF8
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL MOVING-UP CEREMONY
https://youtu.be/ct-pec6zobk
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
https://youtu.be/-7iA1ja_iLQ
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A Very Special Day
By: Kent Ivan S. Dalina

This day is a very special day,
The day that you promise you’ll stay.
And now we’re here,
each other after many years.
for
Waiting
I’m very happy seeing you smiling,
While I’m waiting at the altar, Inside I’m dying
Not because of pain,
But because of happiness.
Happiness that I found in you, since I met you.
I can’t forget everything,
Also the day you say to me one thing.
That I,
I will be your future husband
And you said “That’s not a lie
Until we die, forever you’re mine.”
Now I am in front of you
Crying because of your promise that is true.
I am now,
I am now your husband
But as I woke up in a bad dream of me
I realize,
the man that I see together with the love of my life
Is her best friend
That I wish I could be.

A Lost St r
By: Ma. Doreen Guiwanon

Reminds me of a lost star,
It cannot find its ways.
Keeping track on the night sky,
Keys on the locked path of may
Astonished on what she discovered, guide to the milky way.
Polaris, that’s what she describe her
A northern light who leads her way,
Turning closer to the universe
Ready to light up the ray.
Is this how it feels to shine?
Changing colors, now she can fly
Instantly, brightly in the blue sky
A love that brings her high
You brought up the best in me
Underneath the clouds, I’m now set free
Loving you is the best decision I had
Over and over again, you’re the polaris that I want to have.
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PINAS
Suliranin,
Di na kayang lutasin,
Mga gawain,
Di kayang bilangin.
Pulitikang mapanamantala,
Ninakawan na naman ng bansa,
Niyuyurakan ang pagkatao ng iba,
Walang pakialam kahit makasakit sila,
Talaga namang napakayaman nila,
Mapagmalabis,mahilig manguha.
Kahirapang mas humihirap pa,
Mga gutom na mas nagugutom pa,
Mga gipit na mas ginigipit pa nila,
Mga naghihirap na mas pinapahirapan nila.
Pagrami ng populasyon,
Pagtindi ng diskriminasyon,
Pagyabong ng kurapsyon,

By: Jan Arvey Berganio
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By: Sheilla Mar Fabilar

Naghihirap na nasyon.
Pero..,
Hindi basta ganito,
Susuko ang tao,
Hindi sila--kami ganito,
Hindi ganito ang pilipino,
Matatag at may puso,
Di basta uurong sa kahit sino,
Hindi mahina, tapang at gasino.
Kami’y malakas,,matapang,matatag,
Ngingiti kahit na nasasaktan,
Gagalaw kahit puso’y hindi panatag,
Lalaban kahit na pinanghihinaan.
Tatawa kahit na nagugutom,
Ngingiti kahit ang kamao’y nakayukom,
Ngingisi kahit di na kaya,
Magpapakatatag kahit nahihirapan na.
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SBCA GRIFFINS

LEGENDARY 5-PEAT
By : Kline Odivilas and Danica Tolentino

in APSAM

S

t. Bernadette College of Alabang
Griffins claimed victory over
Lyceum of Alabang and made a
record of 5-peat championship in the
APSAM Basketball Senior
High School Division with a
score 69-67 at the Hoopla
Gymnasium,
Poblacion,
Muntinlupa
City
last
February 1, 2020.
The Griffins showed
their champion mentality
and retained the coveted
title together with Head
Coach Jonald Mabasa and
The following are the Senior High
the Team Captain, Grade 12 ABM Kenneth
Corpuz who both led the campaign for School basketball athletes with their
the team to re-enter the semi-final where coach:
Jonald Mabasa - Coach
their standing was (W-L).
Yujay Odate - Assistant Coach
Kenneth Corpuz - Team Captain
They forged their way to the semiInigo Matuguina
finals as they won the game against
Jason Medel
the Colegio de la Nuestra Señora de
Jaylord Maneja Febenito
Guadalupe (CNSG Team).
Jayson Abenion
Junel Pao
Kiel Rodolfo of Grade 12 HUMSS
Loiue Bulos
was declared as the MVP of this season.
Kiel Rodolfo
Magico Rongavilla, also from Grade 12,
Magico Rongavilla
and Louie Bulos from Grade 10 reserved
Neal Rongavilla
their spot in the Mythical 5 representing
Philip Perocho
SBCA.

“Ang pagkapanalo namin laban sa Lyceum
ay isang hindi malilimutang experience
para sa team. We never expected to win
easily because they were undeniably
stronger. But we never gave up. We
remained calm and hopeful.It was a team
effort. We wanted to win and we wanted to
show everybody our worth of bagging the
championship title for the fifth time”, Griffins
Team Captain Kenneth Corpuz stated.
The entire SBCA Community is proud
of the victory of our very own SHS Griffins
in the APSAM. Bernadettians are hoping
to retain the title for the Saint Bernadette
College of Alabang for the years to come.

Congratulations!
SBCA Women’s
Volleyball Team
2nd Runner-Up

CLICK THE LINK TO VIEW FULL VIDEO:
https://youtu.be/tZ6uUTM6n7k

www.sbca.edu.ph

